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1 Write the letters of the alphabet. Say them. 

ab 

AB 

red yellow blue green black 

2 Write the colour words. 

2 ___ _ 4 ___ _ 

l ___ _ 3 ___ _ 5 ___ _ 

I
Unit 1 

white brown pink orange 

6 ___ _ 8 ___ _ 

7 ___ _ 



1 one 4 four 7 seven 10 ten 13 thirteen 16 sixteen 19 nineteen 

2 two 5 five 8 eight 11 eleven 14 fourteen 17 seventeen 20 twenty 

3 three 6 six 9 nine 12 twelve 15 fifteen 18 eighteen 

3 Write the number words. 

• two 3 ____ _ 6 ____ _ 

l ____ _ 4 ____ _ ] _____ _

2 5 ____ _ 8 ____ _ 

4 Complete the number words. Write the numbers. 

0 

g ____ _ 

10 ____ _ 

11 ____ _ 

•t�ow 4ei_ht0

1 fo_r D 5 n __ e D

2f i_e0 6_e n0

Sf_urt_en D
9e_g_tee n D

lOt_e n t  _ D
3se_e n0 7t_el_e0

;Jjb�:;;�"t 
Unit 1 

I 



5 Write the school words. 

teacher student des k chair 

beortf school bag pencil pen 

pencil case exercise book 

� board 

1 

2 ______ _ 

3 _______ _ 

4 _______ _ 

5 ________ _ 

6 _______ _ 

7 _______ _ 

6 Write the correct school words. 

8 _______ _ 

g _______ _ 

� lecp n i 

pet1cil 

2 dbra o 4 rh a ic 

1 ctee ra h 3 k eds 5 l ic n pe cs ae 

II 
Unit 1



7 Write the outdoor words. 

car bus bike house pork 

tree plefte dog cat ---

� plane 2 4 

1 3 5 

8 Complete the outdoor words. 

� b � s 3 pl ___ 

l ___ se 4p __ k 

2 t __ e 5 b_k_ 

\-- Visit Trig's website for more practice! 

6 

7 

6 str ___ 

7 c_r 

8 d_g 

&] TEACHERS: now download the online worksheet for this unit.

8 
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Subject pronouns 

Hello! My name's
Jenny Bell. Nick's my
brother. He's twelve.

Jenny Bell 

Jenny's my sister.
She's nine.

Nick Bell 

We're from Merton.
It's in England. And
this is Chip. He's a
good dog.

Words to learn �>)) s 

name brother sister good planet person 

thing place man boy woman girl 

I
Unit2 

Grammar lesson 

Subject pronouns 

Singular Plural 

I we
you you
he they
she
it

Plural = more than one person �
or thing

The subject pronoun I is always a capital
letter. (I not i).

A person is he or she. A thing or a place
is it. An animal is it. An animal with a
name is he or she.

jhe 

A man or a boy

A thing

9/)�. 
-p

•t

An animal

A woman or girl
Pl,,!� ·

t�.· 
A place

,� ,,he or she
w-r;?;J 
An animal with a
name

Jenny is eleven. She is eleven. OR She's 

eleven. 

Nick is twelve. He is twelve. OR He's twelve.

Jenny and Nick are from Merton. They are

from Merton. OR They're from Merton. 

�.;; �;��;; �;; ;;i�;; �;;:; ::: : : : ::: : ::: : :: : :: ::::: ::::: ::::::: � ! : ·::·: � ::: �: ::: . :::::: :!:::: :: ! : :: : :: : :: : : ::: : : : :: : ::::: 



1 Match. 

� Merton� �e 

1 Nick '--- 1t 

2 Jenny 
3 Nick and Jenny 

they 
she 

2 Complete the sentences. Use he, she, it 

or they. 

� Chip is a dog. Ht's good. 
1 Nick is a boy. ____ 's Jenny's 

brother. 

2 Jenny is a girl. ____ 's Nick's sister. 
3 Merton is a place. ____ 's in 

England. 
4 Trig isn't from Merton. ____ 's from 

Triglon. 
5 Nick and Jenny are from Merton. 

're from Merton. ----

3 What are they saying? Write you, he, it, 

we or they. 

www. 

&�w
� . 

0--

3 ____ 's in England. 

6 ___ 's my dog. 

_ ___,/( 
(? ___ 's an elephanD 

�i1 

�� 
_ ___.\\1....---_ 

____ 're cats. ) 

Unit2 
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2 What is there? Write the words with some. ;J;b:7;;.,� 
i . � 

I� some burgers � 3 

� 
� � some butter 4 

1 • 5 • 

2 6 � 

3 What's on the table? Write the words with the number or some. 

� three apples 

� some rice 

l ______ _ 

2 _______ _ 

3 ______ _ 

4 _______ _ 

5 _______ _ 

6 _______ _ 

] _______ _

8 _______ _ 

9 _______ _ 

10 _______ _ 

Unit 12 

I 



Present simple with I, you, we and they 

Jenny and Nick get up at seven thirty on 
weekdays. They walk to school. They wear

school uniform. 

I don't like school. I hate
maths and English. 

They go home at three thirty. Then they do their 
homework. After dinner they watch television or 
play games. They go to bed at nine o'clock. 

Words to learn '4>)) 30 

get up walk wear like hate go 

home homework dinner watch game 

breakfast lunch use listen to live 

1 What are they saying? Use the words in 

the box. 

I do � hate play walk watch 

It's fun. 

maths 

and English. 

I
Unit 13 

Grammar lesson 

Present simple with I, you, we

and they 

I 
you 
we 
they 

like 

I 
you 
we 
they 

Use the present simple 

do not like OR 

don't like 

1 for repeated actions, sometimes with 
time phrases such as on weekdays or 
at the weekend: 
On weekdays they get up at seven 

thirty. 

They watch television at the weekend. 

2 for facts which do not charige: 
The children wear school unif arm. 

3 with verbs such as love, hate, like:
I don't like school. I hate maths. 

...................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................... 

...................................................................................................................... 

•••••••••••••oo•••••oo••oo•••••"•00••••••••••••••00 •••••••••••00•••••00•••••••0000•oo•••••••••••••••••o•u•o•v••oooo 

....................................................................................................................... 

2 We to school. 
---

After school we __ _ 

I __ _ 

television. 

computer games. 



1 Write a/an or some. (Unit 12) 

� g strawberry 4 egg 9 sugar 

� some cheese 5 chocolate 10 lemon 

1 carrot 6 tomato 11 potato 

2 flour 7 peach 12 meat 

3 burger 8 cherry 

2 Look at the sandwich. Write the food and drink words in the correct lists 

with a/an or some. (Unit 12) 

a/an 

� a radish 

some 

� some milk 

scarf butter 

3 What have they got for their picnic? Write a/an or some. Then tick (/') the 

correct pictures. (Unit 12) 

Amanda We've got some bread. We've got 1 
___ cheese and 2 

___ tomatoes. 

And here's 3 
___ apple. 

Jenny I've got 4 
___ banana, 5 

___ cherries and 6 
___ orange in my 

school bag. 

Amanda I've got 7 ___ · · orange juice. And here's 8 ___ water. 

I
Revision 3 



4 Complete the sentences .. Use the words 

in the box. (Units 13-14) 

pkfy come watd1 carry bury 
have try listen like get up 
wear chase go tidy read do 

� Jenny and Amanda mruf tennis in the 

park. 

� Nick watehes television after dinner. 

1 Nick and Tom ___ picnics. 

2 Chip ___ his bones in the garden. 

3 Zoe and George ___ from Greece. 

4 Amanda ___ to music in bed. 

5 Jenny and Nick ___ at seven 

thirty. 

6 Jenny ___ her room every week. 

7 Jenny and Nick ___ lunch at 

school. 

8 Jenny ___ her homework before 

dinner. 

9 Chip ___ the newspaper for Mrs 

Bell. 

10 Nick ___ to the park with Chip. 

11 Chip the birds in the park. 

12 Trig to learn English words 

every day. 

13 Jenny ___ magazines in bed. 

14 Children in England ___ school 

uniform. ;J;b:n:;;c» 

S ._._ Look and read. Put a tick (/') or a 

cross (X) in the box. (Units 13-14) 

·Cr�-- 0
\ , 

. ,· 

� Nick's in the garden. [Z] 

� The girls are at a party. lK] 

1 Nick;s in the kitchen. [] 

2 Trig is at the cinema. D 

3 The children are at a party. D 

4 Chip is in the garden. D 

5 Mrs Bell is at the shops. D 

Revision 3 

I 



6 Read about Jenny and Nick and their 
school. Six things aren't true. What are 
they? Write sentences. (Units 13-14) 

Jenny and Nick go to Merton Park School. 

Jenny likes school. The students wear a 

red and black uniform. Jenny and Nick 

go to school by bus. Jenny's teacher is 

Miss Mill. Nick's teacher is Mr Blake. Nick 

likes English and maths. The students go 

home at two o'clock. They have lunch at 

home. Jenny plays football in the park 

after school. 

� Jem1y and Nick don't go to Merton Park School. 

l ____________ _ 

2 ____________ _ 

3 ____________ _ 

4 ____________ _ 

s ____________ _ 

6 ____________ _ 

I
Revision 3 

7 Write sentences with likes, doesn't 
like, like or don't like. (Units 13-14) 

� Jenny / school © 

Jenny likes school. 

1 To� and Nick/ football©

2 Amanda / football ®

3 Jenny / animals © 

4 Nick and Jenny / eggs ®

5 Trig/ exercise®

8 Match. (Unit 15) 

� Do Jenny and Nick live in Merton? _c _ 

1 Does Jenny walk to school? __ 

2 Does Nick like maths and English? __ 

3 Do Jenny and Nick go home for lunch? 

4 Does Jenny like football? __ 

5 Does Tom play football? __ 

a Yes, he does. 

b No, he doesn't. 

Jt Yes, they do. 

d Yes, she does. 

e No, they don't. 

f No, she doesn't. 



9 Write questions. (Unit 15) 10 Find the mistakes. Write the correct 

� Tom likes computer games. (Nick?) words. (Units 12-15) 

Doeg Nick like computer games? � lhip ge to the shops with Mrs eie\\. goes 

1 Amanda plays the guitar. (Jenny?) 1 Does lhip buf'.{ his bones in the garden? 

Yes, thei do. _____ _ 

2 Nick and Jenny walk to school. (George 2 renni do her homeworK after u.hoo\. 

and Tom?) 

3 Maria comes from Italy. (Zoe?) 

4 Nick reads comics. (Tom and George?) 

5 Trig likes Chip. (the neighbours' cat?) 

6 Jenny doesn't like eggs. (Nick?) 

7 Jenny and Amanda don't play football. 

(Zoe and Maria?) 

8 Nick goes to the school computer club. 

(George?) 

3 renni and /\manda doesn't \i\.:e radishes. 

4 Trig don't \iKe big dogs. 

5 lhip larf'.{ the newspaper for Mrs eie\\. 

6 Here's a bread for iOU Trig. And here's some 

lheer,e. ______ _ 

7 Does Mr and Mrs eie\\ p\ai tennis? 

8 We've. got some tomatoe.s, some. sandwilhe.s 

and a mi\K. -------

9 The lhi\dren do not homeworK e.ve.f'.{ daf 

10 We \iKe.s f.ng\ish. _____ _ 

Revision 3 

I 



Unit 2 Unit 5 Unit 8 Unit 10 Unit 13 Unit 15 

name dictionary kind shirt get up exercise 

brother grammar food boot walk early 

sister book pizza sock wear start 

good useful school coat like finish 

planet banana sport shoe hate drum 

person egg tennis glove go speak 

thing sandwich football baseball home read 

place spoon chocolate cap homework cinema 

man apple chicken scarf dinner shop 

boy plate steak salad watch party 

woman orange swimming chip game 

girl cake basketball 
Unit 11 

breakfast 

Unit 3 
elephant spaghetti 

trousers 
lunch 

friend 
lamp 

Unit 9 
use 

newspaper 
listen to 

hungry Unit 6 bedroom biscuit 
live 

thirsty beautiful television water 

always city computer orange 
Unit 14 

town very guitar juice 
bone 

hot interesting camera sweet 

cold country piano comic 
bury 

big nice ruler magazine 
garden 

chase 
small flag mobile 

Unit 12 sleep 
coin phone 

Unit 4 picnic learn 
MP3 player 

Greece Unit 7 bread carry 
blond 

Italy baby cheese catch 
hair 

sunny bench milk tidy 

warm child 
eye 

onion try 

favourite bush sugar help 

box butter kitchen 

foot burger club 

tooth meat drink 

bird nee run 

lemon 

I
Words to learn 



a C e h 

always Unit 3 cake Unit 5 early Unit 15 hair Unit 9 

apple Unit 5 camera Unit 9 egg Unit 5 hate Unit 13 

carry Unit 14 elephant Unit 5 help Unit 14 
b 

catch Unit 14 exercise Unit 15 home Unit 13 
baby Unit 7 

chase Unit 14 eye Unit 9 homework Unit 13 
banana Unit 5 

cheese Unit 12 hot Unit 3 
baseball cap Unit 10 

chicken Unit 8 
f 

hungry Unit 3 
basketball Unit 8 favourite Unit 4 

beautiful Unit 6 
child Unit 7 

finish Unit 15 .

chip Unit 10 
I 

bedroom Unit 9 flag Unit 6 interesting Unit 6 

bench Unit 7 
chocolate Unit 8 

food Unit 8 Italy Unit 4 

big Unit 3 
cinema Unit 15 

foot Unit 7 

bird Unit 7 
city Unit 6 

football Unit 8 j 

biscuit Unit 11 
club Unit 14 

friend Unit 3 k 

blond Unit 9 
coat Unit 10 

kind Unit 8 

bone Unit 14 
coin Unit 6 9 kitchen Unit 14 

boot Unit 10 
cold Unit 3 game Unit 13 

box Unit 7 
comic Unit 11 garden Unit 14 I 

boy Unit 2 
computer Unit 9 get up Unit 13 lamp Unit 5 

country Unit 6 girl Unit 2 learn Unit 14 
bread Unit 12 

glove Unit 10 lemon Unit 12 
breakfast Unit 13 d 

go Unit 13 like Unit 13 
brother Unit 2 dictionary Unit 5 

good Unit 2 listen to Unit 13 
burger Unit 12 dinner Unit 13 

grammar book Unit 5 live Unit 13 
bury Unit 14 drink Unit 14 

Greece Unit 4 lunch Unit 13 
bus Unit 4 drum Unit 15 

bush Unit 7 
guitar Unit 9 

butter Unit 12 ;J;b:n:;;� 

Wordstoleorn 

I 



Present forms of verbs 

I am I am not I'm I'm not am I? 

you are you are not you're you aren't are you? 

he is he is not he's he isn't is he? 

she is she is not she's she isn't is she? 

it is it is not it's it isn't is it? 

we are we are not we're we aren't are we? 

you are you are not you're you aren't are you? 

they are they are not they're they aren't are they? 

Present simple of have got 

I have got I have not got I've got � I haven't got have I got? 

you have got you have not got you've got you haven't got have you got? 
he has got he has not got he's got he hasn't got has he got? 

she has got she has not got she's got she hasn't got has she got? 

it has got it has not got it's got it hasn't got has it got? 

we have got we have not got we've got we haven't got have we got? 

you have got you have not got you've got you haven't got have you got? 

they have got they have not got they've got they haven't got have they got? 
Present simple 

I like I do not like I don't like do I like? 
you like you do not like you don't like do you like? 
he likes he does not like he doesn't like does he like? 
she likes she does not like · she doesn't like does she like? 
it likes it does not like it doesn't like does it like? 
we like we do not like we don't like do we like? 
you like you do not like you don't like do you like? 
they like they do not like they don't like do they like? 

Verb forms 

I 






